
Passionate to drive  
a systemic change  
in Fashion together,  
by promoting awareness 
and visibility of sustainable 
brands.
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Since 1997 MODEM has been committed to create a comprehensive 
directory for Fashion, Design and Art professionals worldwide.   
It provides professionals with the most up-to-date information on 
industry relevant events and it informs on companies that operate 
within these creative Worlds.  
MODEM has become an essential tool and is the go-to-guide that 
allows to source reliable information at all times.

About  
our media partner



Our partnership

MODEM+SBP believe the fashion industry must actively set 
sustainable development goals. In addition, in a collective effort, 
we must all enable the end-customer to consider sustainability 
and traceability as criteria within their future purchasing 
decisions. 

On MODEM’s communication platforms and via its strong 
network, we’d like to empower these chosen SBP brands to 
share their Sustainability Stories in order to reach potential 
buyers and press.  

By showcasing the SBP assessment on Mondemonline.com, the 
MODEM+SBP partnership aims to boost the visibility of brands 
that engage in producing responsibly and to increase their 
industry awareness. 



Why should you consider 
joining the SBP+MODEM 
special offer?

The annual subscription to the mini-site enables your sales campaign information 
to be published on 5 Modem channels and to be a part of the highlighted brands 
on ModemMag. 

CHANNELS

The Newsletters The Mini-site

Digital Modem EditionsThe ModemApp

MODEM Online



Your Mini-site on 

Register + Publish. Be a part of MODEM’s professional communication 
platforms and share your brand’s contact details and seasonal business 
activities. 

Showcase + Drive organic traffic. Allow MODEM’s professional audience to 
consult your mini-site. Monitor online traffic-data via your admin panel. 

Activate mini-site functionalities. Link to your wholesale order platform, 
upload videos and images, upload your lookbook, receive appointment booking 
requests, link your social media channels and other technologies your company 
might use (Skype, Zoom, etc.).  

Empower favourable referencing on web search engines via associating your 
brand with Modemonline.com and its established ranking on Google. 

Receive or request commercial proposals for advertising pages on Modem 
Edition, banners on Modemonline.com and on their newsletter (optional).
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Brand Name



Free of charge for 1 year*
The mini-site establishes a collaboration and working relationship for the 
duration of one year between Modem and the subscriber. 

*Additional terms apply.  
Limited-time offer for chosen companies only.  
First 12 months off the annual Modem Mini-site free of charge.  
Renewal terms of € 750 apply, if you wish to continue your annual subscription the following year.

Confirm your interest
Offer expires on 10 May 2022

mailto:info@sustainablebrandplatform.con?subject=SBP+MODEM%20Partnership%20
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